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ABSTRACT
is paper presents a unifying text similarity measure (USM) for
automated identication of national implementations of European
Union (EU) directives. e proposed model retrieves the transposed
provisions of national law at a ne-grained level for each article
of the directive. USM incorporates methods for matching common
words, common sequences of words and approximate string match-
ing. It was used for identifying transpositions on a multilingual
corpus of four directives and their corresponding national imple-
menting measures (NIMs) in three dierent languages : English,
French and Italian. We further utilized a corpus of four additional
directives and their corresponding NIMs in English language for
a thorough test of the USM approach. We evaluated the model by
comparing our results with a gold standard consisting of ocial
correlation tables (where available) or correspondences manually
identied by domain experts. Our results indicate that USM was
able to identify transpositions with average F-score values of 0.808,
0.736 and 0.708 for French, Italian and English Directive-NIM pairs
respectively in the multilingual corpus. A comparison with state-
of-the-art methods for text similarity illustrates that USM achieves
a higher F-score and recall across both the corpora.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Information systems→ Information retrieval;
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1 INTRODUCTION
e eective application of European Union (EU) Law is mandatory
for Member States and it is key to achieving EU policy objectives.
Member States have the responsibility for ensuring correct and
timely implementation of EU law. Among the three major EU legal
instruments (directives, regulations and decisions) this paper stud-
ies the transposition of directives into national law. is is because
directives are not directly applicable and Member States need to
pass legislation to implement them into national law. Directives are
binding as per the results to be achieved, but they provide national
legislators of each Member State some discretion in the choice of
methods and forms of implementation.
Each directive is associated with a deadline by which Member
States must implement national transposition measures. ese
transposition measures are called national implementing measures
(NIMs). Member States send the text of the NIMs to the European
Commission (EC) . e Commission then examines them to en-
sure Member States have taken appropriate measures to achieve
the objectives of the directive. e Commission uses conformity
checking studies and correlation tables to monitor the transposi-
tion of directives in dierent Member States [8]. e conformity
checking studies are carried out by subcontractors and legal rms
and comprise legal analysis and concordance tables. Correlation
tables identify the specic provisions of NIMs that transpose each
article of a directive in a tabular format. ey are prepared by
Member States and sent to the Commission for review. e cur-
rent transposition monitoring methods are time-consuming and
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expensive, especially for cross-border and comparative legal re-
search at European and national levels [7]. e EUR-Lex portal
provides a list of NIMs adopted by the Member States and notied
to the Commission. However, this provides only an outline of the
intersection between European and national legislation. e list
of NIMs do not provide a detailed understanding of the semantic
correspondence between directives and NIMs at provision level.
e identication of the transposed provisions is crucial for legal
professionals to evaluate whether the obligations of the directive
have been correctly transposed or not. In this paper, we propose,
develop and evaluate a unifying text similarity measure (USM) for
automated identication of transposed NIM provisions of EU di-
rectives in dierent Member States. e proposed model was used
for identifying transpositions at a ne-grained provision level in a
multilingual corpus of four directives and their corresponding NIMs
across three dierent languages: English, French and Italian (for
the national legislation of Ireland, United Kingdom, Luxembourg
and Italy). We further utilized a corpus of four additional directives
and their corresponding NIMs in English language for a thorough
performance analysis of our model. We evaluated the model by
comparing our results with a gold standard consisting of ocial
correlation tables (where available) or correspondences manually
identied by domain experts. Our results indicate that USM was
able to identify transpositions with average F-score values of 0.808,
0.736 and 0.708 for French, Italian and English Directive-NIM pairs
respectively in the multilingual corpus. It also achieved an average
F-score of 0.712 on the second corpus (of four additional directives
and their corresponding NIMs in English language). We provide
two use cases where our system would assist legal practitioners by
automatically identifying transpositions:
• Single jurisdiction legal research: A lawyer would like to see
how Article Ai of Directive D is transposed in Member State
X. In this case, the system retrieves the relevant NIM provi-
sions (which transpose Article Ai of Directive D) from Member
State X. is is achieved by computing the similarity between
directive articles and NIM provisions in the same language.
• Cross-border legal research: A lawyer would like to see how an
ArticleAi of Directive D is transposed in Member States X, Y, Z.
In this case the system retrieves the relevant provisions of NIMs
from each Member State by comparing directives and NIMs in
the same language. is is achieved by using EU directives in
the same language as the national language of the NIM and then
computing the similarity between their articles and provisions.
e rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we
discuss the related work. Section 3 describes the proposed model.
Section 4 discusses the results and analysis. e paper concludes
in Section 5.
2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we discuss state-of-the-art methods for short text
similarity as we are interested in nding text similarity between
precise and short legal texts (provisions in our case). In [14], the
authors investigated the application of existing text similarity tech-
niques to automatically identify the transposed NIM provisions.
ey utilized cosine similarity and latent semantic analysis (LSA) to
identify transpositions in English legislation. eir results indicate
that cosine similarity achieved beer performance with a higher
F-score. Humphreys et al. [10] also used cosine similarity for map-
ping recitals to provisions in EU legislation. eir research showed
that the presumed similarity between recitals and provisions can be
identied using text similarity systems. However, manual verica-
tion would be required to remove the invalid mappings suggested
by the system. e authors in [13] investigated the application of
knowledge-based and corpus-based measures of text similarity for
automatic short answer grading. ey demonstrated that both mea-
sures were eective for the task of short answer grading. e best
performance was achieved by LSA. [17] utilized latent Dirichlet
allocation (LDA) to compute similarity at sentence level. ey ob-
served that topic sparseness between texts leads to short distances
(which implies high similarity scores). e proposed LDA-based
semantic similarity model outperformed LSA when tested on the
Microso Research Paraphrase Corpus.
e work in [12] investigated the application of both corpus and
knowledge-based methods on short texts. e results show that
bothmethods outperform lexical measures. ey used theMicroso
Paraphrase corpus for evaluation. e pointwise mutual informa-
tion measure achieved the best performance. In [2], a hybrid text
similarity model for short texts was proposed based onWordNet (as
a knowledge base) and a short corpus.e system had a compara-
ble performance with state-of-the-art methods. e authors in [5]
proposed a combined similarity measure by incorporating N-gram
based similarity and concept based similarity (using WordNet). e
resulting similarity was computed as a geometric mean of both
similarity values. In [11], the authors proposed a hybrid similarity
measure which combines the longest common subsequence string
matching algorithm with a variant of pointwise mutual information
algorithm. e proposed system achieved similar performance to
another hybrid similarity measure (which combined corpus-based
and knowledge-based measures). However, the proposed measure
had lower time complexity as it did not use WordNet.
3 THE PROPOSED MODEL: A UNIFYING TEXT
SIMILARITY MEASURE
In this section, we discuss the proposed model for automated iden-
tication of transposed NIM provisions of EU directives. Manual
analysis of the articles and their corresponding NIM provisions
provided the following observations:
(1) e presence of common words and phrases in many articles
and their corresponding NIM provisions.
(2) e presence of common sequences of words in some articles
and their corresponding NIM provisions.
(3) NIM provisions rarely transpose the entire article of the direc-
tive. In such cases, an article is transposed by two or more
provisions.
(1)-(3) motivated us to develop a specic model for automated
identication of NIM provisions. We dene a similarity measure for
each observation and then propose a unifying similarity measure to
take into account (1)-(3). e unifying measure is proposed in order
to benet from the complementarity of dierent similaritymeasures
and it would be useful to identify dierent kinds of transpositions
which are not identied by a single similarity measure.
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Figure 1: Articles of a directive are compared with NIM pro-
visions to retrieve the most semantically similar provisions
Cosine similarity: To address the rst observation we utilize
the cosine similarity measure as it has been shown to perform well
in identifying semantically similar texts in the presence of common
words and phrases [10]. e cosine similarity between the vectors
of Article A and provision P is computed as follows:
C (A,P ) =
A.P
|A| |P | (1)
e numerator represents the dot product of the vectors. e de-
nominator is the product of their lengths, given by the Euclidean
distance. e eect of the document length is compensated by the
denominator which normalizes the similarity value. e cosine
similarity ranges from 0 to 1 as tf-idf weights are non-negative (the
implementation details are discussed in section 3.1).
N-gram similarity: e second observation is addressed by
incorporating the N-gram similarity measure. N-gram models are
useful in identifying transpositions in the presence of common
sequences of words in articles and NIM provisions. is is because
the N-gram model generates a contiguous sequence of words for
a given text. e presence of shared N-grams in article and NIM
provisions may imply transposition. For an Article A and a NIM
provision P, the N-gram similarity is dened as [1]:
N (A,P ) =
sharedдrams
totalдrams
(2)
Here, sharedgrams is the number of N-grams shared by A and P.
totalgrams is the total number of N-grams present in both A and P.
However, another N-gram similarity metric is considered in order
to compensate for the low similarity values of short strings by using
a warp variable and computing the similarity as follows [1]:
N (A,P ) =
totalдramswarp − unsharedдramswarp
totalдramswarp
(3)
where,
unsharedдrams = totalдrams − sharedдrams (4)
e term unsharedgrams is the number of N-grams which are not
shared by A and P. e warp values are between 1 and 3. Since most
provisions are short and precise texts, we used the warp to compute
the N-gram similarity using Eq.3. We chose N-grams for N=4 as
they provided the best results. e value of warp was chosen as 2
to moderately elevate the similarity values of short texts.
Approximate String Matching: e third observation is ad-
dressed by incorporating an approximate stringmatching algorithm.
e two texts A and P are rst tokenized. Each group of tokens in
A and P is considered as a set [18]. en the intersection set, I of
sorted tokens in A and P is computed as:
I = A ∩ P (5)
Set A is then represented as the union of the tokens in the inter-
section set I and the remaining tokens in the remainder article set
RA.
A = I ∪ RA (6)
Similarly, the provision set P is represented as the union of the
intersection set I and the remainder provision set RP .
P = I ∪ RP (7)
Now we compute three similarity measures for (I,A), (I,P) and
(A,P). e similarity measure AS between two sets is computed as
2.0 ∗M/T , where T is the total number of elements in both sets and
M is the number of matches [18]. e similarity is in the range of
[0,1]. e maximum similarity value of the three is considered as
the nal output. e major signicance of this method is that the
intersection set I is the same in both sets A and P. A and P have
high similarity values when set I is the larger part of either A or P.
e Unifying Similarity Measure (USM):We observed that
the above three dierent similarity measures have their own unique
way of estimating the similarity of two texts. ese three measures
were identied on the basis of the manual analysis of articles and
corresponding NIM provisions. We propose a novel unifying sim-
ilarity measure which benets from the complementarity of the
above three similarity measures. e major advantage of this mea-
sure is its ability to identify transpositions whichwere not identied
previously with the use of a single similarity measure. e unify-
ing similarity measure, USM(A,P) between A and P is dened as
the weighted arthmetic mean of cosine similarity CS(A,P), N-gram
similarity N(A,P) and approximate similarity AS(A,P) as follows:
USM (A,P ) =
w1 ∗CS (A,P ) +w2 ∗ N (A,P ) +w3 ∗AS (A,P )
w1 +w2 +w3
(8)
Herew1,w2 andw3 are the weights assigned to cosine similarity, N-
gram similarity and approximate similarity respectively. All three
similarity measures used in the unifying measure are in the range
of [0,1]. e weights are assigned by using the inverse-variance
weighting method [9]. Each similarity measure is weighted in
inverse proportion to its variance. e weightwi for each similarity
measure is thus given as:
wi =
1
σ 2i
(9)
Here, σ 2i is the variance of a particular similarity measure. e
range of USM is also in [0,1]. We identied a similar weighted
measure which used jaccard similarity as the weighting measure
for computing pearson correlation, cosine similarity and manhaan
similarity [6]. e integration of knowledge-based measures in
USM was not considered because they are language dependent.
ough EuroVoc should be an ideal choice due to its multilingual
nature, it did not prove useful in transposition detection in English
legislation in practice [14].
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3.1 System Description
In this section, we describe the system implementation, includ-
ing structuring, pre-processing and selection of features. Each
Directive-NIM pair (in the same language) was stored in the same
structure as their particular correlation table. is enabled us to
evaluate our model with the correlation tables. is was carried
out for each Directive-NIM pair because correlation tables have no
standard way of structuring directives and NIMs. It is important
to mention that while computing the similarity, both directive and
NIM are in the same language (Figure 1).
From here on, the term provision refers to both article (of Di-
rective) and provision (of NIM). e next step is pre-processing of
the data. is consists of a number of steps to remove noise from
the text. e punctuation was removed and the text was converted
to lower case. en tokenization was carried out to extract single
words from the text. e stopwords were removed using NLTK’s
corpus of stopwords for English, French and Italian depending on
the language of directive and NIM being considered. e outcome
of feature selection suggested that keeping all parts of speech in the
text yielded the best results. is is because provisions are precise
texts. If we consider only certain parts of speech like nouns and
verbs then the system loses some important features which are
present in other parts of speech. Aer pre-processing, each provi-
sion in the Directive-NIM corpus is represented in a bag-of-words
format. It is a list of each token and its frequency in a particular
provision. en we applied the Term Frequency-Inverse Document
Frequency (tf-idf) weighting scheme to all the provisions [16]. Each
provision is represented as a vector in tf-idf representation. e co-
sine similarity is computed as the cosine of the transformed query
vector (article of directive) and each NIM provision vector in the
corpus. e N-gram similarity was computed on the Directive-NIM
corpus obtained aer pre-processing. N-grams were generated for
each provision in the corpus and the similarity between an article
and a NIM provision was computed as discussed in the previous
section. e approximate similarity was also computed on the
Directive-NIM corpus obtained aer pre-processing. Further this
corpus was tokenized and then the approximate similarity was com-
puted as discussed in the previous section. e unifying similarity
measure (USM) was computed as the weighted arithmetic mean of
all three similarity measures. For a particular query (article), the
matching NIM provisions with USM values greater than or equal
to the threshold value are retrieved.
4 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
is section presents the results of identication of NIM provisions
using the USM approach. A multilingual corpus (consisting of four
directives and their corresponding NIMs in English, French and
Italian languages) was used to verify whether the USM approach
was able to identify transpositions in dierent languages. e
extended English language corpus (four additional directives) was
used to thoroughly evaluate the performance of USM on additional
directives. Results are discussed in subsection 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 below.
e English NIMs were taken from Ireland and the UK. e French
NIMs were taken from Luxembourg legislation. e Italian NIMs
were taken from Italian legislation. In our research, we found ocial
correlation tables (prepared byMember States) for certain Directive-
NIM pairs for the UK and Ireland. erefore, we were restricted
to study the identication of NIM provisions in these directive-
NIM pairs only. e correlation tables (where not available) for
Directive-NIM pairs were prepared by a legal researcher with in-
depth knowledge of the legislation at both EU and national levels.
e tables were checked and reviewed by another trained legal
researcher. Any dierences and inconsistencies in the identied
transposed provisions were resolved.
e EUR-Lex portal provides a list of NIMs which are adopted
by the Member States and communicated to the Commission for
a particular directive. e NIMs for each directive were identied
as per the information from EUR-Lex. However, in some cases
our correlation domain experts discovered that some NIMs men-
tioned in EUR-Lex were outdated and also preceded the date of
entry into force of the correspondent directive. A possible rea-
son for the presence of these extra NIMs on EUR-Lex is that they
probably represent the entire national normative framework of the
discipline mentioned by the directive. For this reason, usually only
one national implementation measure truly corresponded to each
directive. Other NIMs mentioned on the EUR-Lex website were not
included in the ocial correlation tables (prepared by the Member
States) for Ireland and the UK, and as such were not used in our
experiments.
We observed from the correlation tables that there were some
cases when a particular article is transposed by multiple NIM pro-
visions. us, there was a need to consider the cases where the
transpositions identied by the system are a subset of actual trans-
positions (as per the correlation table). erefore, we carried out
two evaluations : strict and lenient. In strict evaluation, only exact
matches of the results of our system with the correlation tables
is considered as a true positive (TP). In lenient evaluation, a par-
tial match with the correlation table is also considered as a true
positive. Lenient evaluation is probably more appropriate because
recall is more important than precision in our task. It is important
to identify as many transpositions as possible, even if they don’t
match the exact set of transpositions in the correlation tables. We
evaluate our model for both strict and lenient evaluation by comput-
ing Precision, Recall and F-score (the harmonic mean of precision
and recall). Accuracy was not considered as a reliable measure of
evaluation because we have very dierent number of true positives
and true negatives resulting in an unbalanced dataset. Accuracy is
not a fair metric of evaluation in such cases. We experimented with
dierent threshold values by incrementing the threshold from low
to high values in the range of 0 to 1 (as the range of the similarity
measure is between 0 and 1). e threshold which yielded the most
number of true positives was chosen. is is because the objective
of the system is to identify and retrieve as much transpositions
as possible. en precision, recall and F-score were computed for
this threshold value. In case of equal number of maximum true
positives, the threshold value which provides the maximum F-score
was chosen.
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Table 1: Directives and NIMs in the multilingual corpus
Directive-NIM group Directives (CELEX number) NIMs (English) NIMs (French) NIMs (Italian)
(Directive1, NIM1) 32003L0010 United Kingdom (Statutory
Instrument No. 1643 of
28/06/2005)
Luxembourg (Memorial
A,Number:23, 02/03/2007)
Italy (Decreto Legislativo, Num-
ber 195/2006)
(Directive2, NIM2) 32002L0044 Ireland (Statutory Instrument
No. 370/2006)
Luxembourg (Memorial
A,Number:23, 02/03/2007)
Italy (Decreto Legislativo, Num-
ber 187/2005)
(Directive3, NIM3) 32001L0024 Ireland (Statutory Instrument
No. 198/2004)
Luxembourg (Memorial
A,Number:45, 29/03/2004)
Italy (Decreto Legislativo, Num-
ber 197/2004)
(Directive4, NIM4) 31999L0092 United Kingdom (Statutory In-
strument No. 2776 of 7/11/2002)
Luxembourg (Memorial
A,Number:39, 05/04/2005)
Italy (Decreto Legislativo, Num-
ber 233/2003)
4.1 Results on the Multilingual corpus
Table 1 displays the directives and NIMs considered in the multilin-
gual corpus. Figures 2 and 3 show the results of automated identi-
cation of NIM provisions by the proposed model for strict and le-
nient evaluation respectively. LUX refers to Directive-NIM pairs in
Figure 2: Results of strict evaluation of automated identi-
cation of NIMprovisions byUSMon themultilingual corpus
Figure 3: Results of lenient evaluation of automated identi-
cation of NIMprovisions byUSMon themultilingual corpus
French (with NIM from Luxembourg). ITA refers to Directive-NIM
pairs in Italian (with NIM from Italy). EN refers to Directive-NIM
pairs in English (with NIMs from UK in CELEX 32003L0010 and
31999L0092 and NIMs from Ireland in case of CELEX 32002L0044
and 32001L0024). We observe that the Luxembourg Directive-NIM
pair achieves the highest F-score and recall for three directives
(CELEX: 32003L0010, 32002L0044 and 31999L0092). For CELEX
31999L0092, the Italian Directive-NIM pair too achieves the highest
F-score along with the Luxembourg pair. e English Directive-
NIM pair achieved the highest recall and F-score only in CELEX
32001L0024. We also computed the average precision, recall and
F-score measures across all directives (Figure 4). e average of
Figure 4: Average precision, recall and F-score for USM
across all directives in the multilingual corpus
the evaluation metrics across all directives indicate that the Luxem-
bourg Directive-NIM pairs consistently achieved beer recall and
F-score than their Italian and English counterparts in both strict
and lenient evaluation (Figure 4). is implies that our system was
able to identify a greater number of transposing provisions per
directive for Luxembourgish legislation. is is because the Lux-
embourg NIM provisions used wordings and terminologies similar
to the European directives. We consider Article 5.1 of Directive
CELEX 32002L0044 and their corresponding transposing provisions
for Luxembourg, Italian and Irish legislation as per the correlation
tables (Figures 5, 6 and 7 respectively).
In the case of Luxembourg (Figure 5), the presence of many
similar words between the directive and the NIM facilitates the
transposition identication by the system. However, in the Italian
case (Figure 6), both the article and NIM provision have partly simi-
lar meaning. Both the article and provision talk about reducing and
eliminating the risks, but miss out some key information. e NIM
does not mention mechanical vibration (referred to as ”vibrazioni
meccaniche” in the article), while the article does not mention ex-
posure limit values (referred to as ”valori limite di esposizione” in
the provision). e NIM provision also refers to a national measure
instead of the European directive. Due to these factors, the system
was not able to identify this transposition. In the case of Ireland
(Figure 7), both the directive and NIM provision convey the same
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Figure 5: Article 5.1 of Directive CELEX 32002L004 and cor-
responding NIM provision 5.1 of Luxembourg
Figure 6: Article 5.1 of Directive CELEX 32002L004 and cor-
responding NIM provision 5.1 of Italy
Figure 7: Article 5.1 of Directive CELEX 32002L004 and cor-
responding NIM provision 6.1 of Ireland
meaning, but the NIM does not mention technical progress and
availability of measures. e NIM also refers to another national
measure. However, due to the presence of two common sequences,
”general principles of prevention” and ”reduced to a minimum” and
a few common words like ”mechanical vibration” and ”eliminated”
the system is able to identify this transposition (as the proposed
model utilizes N-grams for sequences and cosine similarity for
common words).
e above example illustrates the dierences in transposing the
directives in dierent Member States. e Luxembourg legislation
had more instances where the provisions share common words and
sentence structures with the directives, thus resulting in higher
recall. e English and Italian legislation had only few such cases.
e English Directive-NIM pairs had lower average recall and F-
score than the Italian and Luxembourg pairs. is is because in
many cases in English NIMs, the provisions and articles use dierent
words and sentence structures. e average F-score values (lenient
evaluation) for Luxembourg, Italian and English Directive-NIM
pairs were 0.808, 0.736 and 0.708 respectively.
We briey discuss the content of the directives and their corre-
sponding NIMs in the English language for the multilingual corpus.
Directive CELEX 32001L0024 focuses on the measures to be taken
by Member States on the reorganisation and winding up of credit
institutions. e corresponding NIM (Reorganisation and Winding-
Up of Credit Institutions Regulations 2004) is coherent with the
directive and and provides precise implementation of the directive
articles. For instance, one article in the directive states that an
“administrative or judicial authority” must inform the competent
authorities of other host Member States about the opening of pro-
ceedings. e corresponding transposing provision states that the
“Bank”must inform the competent authority by any availablemeans
about the opening of proceedings. us, we observe that NIM im-
plementations are more specic and takes into account the national
legal framework. Similar observations were recorded for Directive
CELEX 31999L0092 which discusses the minimum requirements
for improving the safety and health protection of workers at risk
from explosive atmospheres. Directives CELEX 32003L0010 and
32002L0044 have a very similar structure as both are focussed on
the minimum health and safety requirements regarding the ex-
posure of workers to risks arising from physical agents. CELEX
32003L0010 considers noise whereas CELEX 32002L0044 considers
vibration. Both directives share some common article headings
like, “Determination and assessment of risks”, “Provisions aimed at
avoiding or reducing exposure”, “Worker information and training”.
However, the articles are focused on their respective domains, ie.
noise and mechanical vibration. Figure 8 shows the transposition
of two very similar articles from these two directives. We observe
that the content of both articles is almost the same. e UK and
Ireland NIM provisions are more specic than the directive articles
and explicitly mention risks from hearing and mechanical vibration
respectively. However, the directive articles in Figure 8 do not make
a distinction between the risks arising from noise and vibration
(even though CELEX 32003L0010 and 32002L0044 consider risks
arising from noise and vibration respectively). e similar struc-
ture and presence of a few common words and sequences between
Ireland NIM provision and directive CELEX 32002L0044 facilitates
the transposition identication and results in a relatively higher
F-score than CELEX 32003L0010 and the UK NIM provision.
Figure 4 shows the evaluation metrics averaged over all direc-
tives. ese results indicate that our model was able to identify
transpositions with good performance on legislation wrien in
three dierent languages. is demonstrates that our model could
be scalable for identifying transpositions in an automated way in
dierent legal systems. It has the potential to be eectively used as
a legal support tool for identifying transpositions in an automated
way for cross-border legal research for both the European Com-
mission (EC) and legal professionals. e high precision values
(average of 0.767, 0.765 and 0.858 for French, Italian and English
Directive-NIM pairs respectively, in lenient evaluation) achieved
by the automated system result in eciency gains. is means in
practical terms most transpositions identied by the system need
not be cross-checked by legal experts. Due to the high average pre-
cision values, only a lile manual eort would be required by legal
knowledge engineers to remove false positive transpositions. e
decent recall values (average of 0.857, 0.713 and 0.617 for French,
Italian and English Directive-NIM pairs respectively, in lenient
evaluation) suggest that the system is able to identify most of the
transpositions for each directive. e legal experts may only need
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Figure 8: Two articles from directives CELEX 32003L0010
and CELEX 32002L0044 transposed by UK NIM and Ireland
NIM provision respectively
to identify a few transpositions manually for the false negative
cases, resulting in considerable eciency gains. us, our system
could be a useful and ecient support tool to aid the manual work
of identifying transpositions. e results show that further work is
required to achieve a higher recall (especially for Italian and English
legislation) to aid the manual process of identifying transpositions.
Nevertheless, with the current system we can be sure that the iden-
tied transpositions were correct to a greater degree of certainty,
as illustrated by the high precision values.
4.2 Comparison of USM with state-of-the-art
methods on the Multilingual corpus
In this section, we compare the results of the unifying similarity
measure with state-of-the art text similarity measures on the multi-
lingual corpus. We implemented Euclidean similarity, Manhaan
similarity, Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) and Latent Dirichlet
allocation (LDA) methods and evaluated their results on the multi-
lingual corpus of four directives and their corresponding NIMs in
English, French and Italian languages. Figures 9 and 10 show the
comparison of USM with other state-of-the-art methods for strict
and lenient evaluation respectively.
4.2.1 Italian Legislation Results. In the case of Italian Directive-
NIM pairs, USM outperforms other methods in terms of F-score
in all four directives in both strict and lenient evaluation. It also
achieved a higher recall than other methods in three directives
(CELEX: 32003L0010, 32002L0044 and 31999L0092). USM further
achieved the highest precision for CELEX 32003L0010 and 31999L0092.
However, LDA achieved beer precision than USM in CELEX
32002L0044. is is because LDA could retrieve very few transpo-
sitions and had the lowest recall among all methods for CELEX
32002L0044. So, it was able to identify those few transpositions
with a higher precision. We further computed the average precision,
recall and F-score values across all directives for dierent similarity
measures. e results are shown in Figures 12 and 13. For the Ital-
ian Directive-NIM pairs , we observe that USM outperforms other
state-of-the-art methods in all three metrics: precision, recall and
F-score. e average F-score for USM was 0.710 and 0.736 for strict
and partial evaluation respectively. USM was also able to retrieve a
greater number of transpositions than other methods as it achieved
a higher recall.
4.2.2 Luxembourg Legislation Results. In the case of theDirective-
NIM pairs wrien in French, USM achieved the best F-scores in
CELEX 320003L0010 and 32001L0024. However in CELEX 32002L0044
and 31999L0092, Euclidean similarity achieved the best F-score, al-
though the F-score of USM is very close to Euclidean similarity
in both directives and both values are above 0.8. So there is only
a small dierence. Now we closely examine the reasons for this
performance. For CELEX 32002L0044, the number of obtained true
positives were same for both USM and Euclidean in strict evalua-
tion. Also the recall of USM was much higher than Euclidean. So,
the higher F-score of Euclidean is because of its perfect precision.
One key motivation for proposing USM was to increase the recall
(to identify as many transpositions as possible, by incorporating
complementary similarity measures). However, one of the limi-
tations of such a weighted mean is an increase in the number of
false positives (in some cases). is is because our model takes into
account three dierent similarity measures (which check for three
dierent features) and sometimes the presence of just a few match-
ing features may not result in a true positive. e same explanation
also holds true for CELEX 31999L0092 (where the recall of USM and
Euclidean is the same, but Euclidean achieves higher precision).
e results of comparison of average values (Figures 12 and 13)
indicate that Euclidean similarity achieved the best average F-score,
while USM was second best with a very minute dierence. In terms
of recall, USM outperformed other methods. However, Euclidean
similarity was successful in achieving a higher average precision
than USM (due to more false positives by USM).
4.2.3 English Legislation Results. In this section, we discuss the
results of Directive-NIM pairs in English. For three Directives,
CELEX: 32002L0044, 32001L0024 and 31999L0092, USM achieves a
higher F-score than other methods in both strict and lenient evalu-
ation. For CELEX 32003L0010, both USM and Euclidean similarity
achieve the best F-score in lenient evaluation. However, in strict
evaluation, Euclidean similarity achieves a beer F-score than USM.
Also the recall of USM was higher than other methods for CELEX
32002L0044 and 31999L0092. In the case of CELEX 32001L0024 and
32003L0010, USM achieved the second highest recall in lenient eval-
uation. In terms of the average comparison of evaluation metrics
(Figures 12, 13), USM achieved the highest F-score in both strict
and lenient evaluation. In terms of recall it was minutely outper-
formed by LSA in strict evaluation. But in lenient evaluation USM
achieved the best recall. USM also achieved the best performance
in precision (tied with Euclidean in strict evaluation). We observed
from the results that USM achieved the highest recall in all three
cases of Luxembourg, Italian and English legislation (in lenient
evaluation). In strict evaluation, LSA achieved minutely higher
recall than USM for English legislation only. is shows that USM
was able to identify more transpositions than other methods. is is
possible because USM checks for multiple features when comparing
texts, while other methods just look for one. USM benets from
the complementary nature of dierent similarity techniques.
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Figure 9: Comparison of the Unifying Similarity Measure (USM) with Euclidean, Manhattan, Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA)
and Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) similarity measures for strict evaluation on the multilingual corpus
Figure 10: Comparison of the Unifying Similarity Measure (USM) with Euclidean, Manhattan, Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA)
and Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) similarity measures for lenient evaluation on the multilingual corpus
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We illustrate one example in Figure 11 where USM was able
to identify the transposition but other methods - Euclidean, LSA,
LDA and Manhaan failed. It can be observed that though the NIM
provision transposes the corresponding article, the language in the
NIM is quite dierent from that of directive. e NIM also does
not mention anything about reviewing the derogations every four
years. e presence of a common sequence, ”that the resulting
risks are reduced to a minimum” and a few common words like
”health surveillance” and ”special circumstances” were enough for
the USM model to identify this transposition. e other methods
failed to identify such cases of transposition as they did not consider
approximate matching and N-gram similarity.
It is also interesting to observe that latent semantic analysis (LSA)
had a decent performance in evaluation. It was chosen because of
its ability to extract the meaning of words by analyzing paerns in
word usage across dierent provisions, so that it would be useful to
identify cases of transposition where NIM and directives use dier-
ent words. e application of singular value decomposition (SVD)
may cause some important features (relevant for text similarity) to
be lost, thus resulting in low recall. is was also evident in Luxem-
bourg and Italian legislation where LSA achieved lower recall than
USM (Figure 12). e performance of LDA was poorer in terms
of recall as compared to LSA, USM and Euclidean similarity. LDA
considers each provision as a mixture of hidden topics and each
topic as a mixture of words. e topics generated by LDA (in the
articles and NIM provisions) were quite dierent when the articles
and NIM provisions used dierent words. is inuenced the simi-
larity values and resulted in a lower recall for Italian and English
legislation (where the directive and NIM have dierent wordings
in many cases), as shown in Figure 12. In case of Luxembourg
legislation, the recall of LDA was high enough as the wordings
are more similar. e Euclidean similarity measure is based on the
Euclidean distance. Its a lexical similarity measure which was ap-
plied to the tf-idf vectors to compute similarity. It achieved a higher
recall than other methods for Luxembourg legislation as there were
many similar words. However, for Italian and English legislation
the achieved recall was lower than USM. Manhaan similarity is a
similarity measure based on the Manhaan distance. e value of
Manhaan distance is higher than Euclidean distance and thus the
similarity values are much lower. e Manhaan distance follows
a grid-like path and the computed distance between two provision
vectors may not provide a reasonable estimate of their similarity.
Figure 11: Article 10.3 from dir. CELEX 32002L0044 and cor-
responding NIM provision 10.3 of Ireland identied by USM
Figure 12: Strict evaluation comparison of USM with state-
of-the-art similarity measures for average precision, recall
and F-score across all directives in the multilingual corpus
Figure 13: Lenient evaluation comparison of USMwith state-
of-the-art similarity measures for average precision, recall
and F-score across all directives in the multilingual corpus
4.3 Results on the extended English corpus
e results of transposition identication on the multilingual cor-
pus suggested that there was greater linguistic variability in the
English transpositions, whereas the French and Italian texts had
more words and phrases in common. e English Directive-NIM
pairs had a lower average F-score of 0.708 as compared to 0.736
and 0.808 of Italian and French Directive-NIM pairs respectively.
erefore the English text was deemed the most challenging and
appropriate for further in-depth evaluation of USM compared to
other models. In this section, we evaluate the performance of USM
on an additional corpus of 4 directives and their corresponding
NIMs in the English language1. e NIMs were taken from the
legislation of Ireland. Table 2 shows the results of automated iden-
tication of NIM provisions for both strict and lenient evaluation.
We observe that USM clearly outperforms other state-of-the-art
text similarity measures in terms of F-score and recall. e aver-
age F-score, recall and precision values were 0.712, 0.693 and 0.738
across all four directives for lenient evaluation. us, USM model
1the corresponding list of NIMs from Ireland in order of the directives mentioned in
Table 2 are : SI No. 619/2001, SI No. 572/2013, SI No.875/2005, SI No.176/2010, where
SI refers to Statutory Instrument
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Table 2: Comparison of USM with state-of-the-art text similarity methods on the extended English corpus
Strict Evaluation
Precision Recall F-Score
Directives Euclidean Manhaan LSA LDA USM Euclidean Manhaan LSA LDA USM Euclidean Manhaan LSA LDA USM
31998L0024 0.9523 1 0.9473 0.5925 0.913 0.606 0.147 0.5454 0.5925 0.6363 0.7407 0.2564 0.6923 0.5925 0.75
32000L0054 0.5937 0.7 0.6666 0.64 0.6764 0.6333 0.1707 0.5294 0.4848 0.7187 0.6129 0.2745 0.5901 0.5517 0.6969
32003L0122 0.7272 0.6428 0.8 0.75 0.6923 0.5714 0.6428 0.5333 0.4285 0.6923 0.64 0.6428 0.64 0.5454 0.6923
32006L0025 0.6666 0.5384 0.8 0.4166 0.6667 0.5 0.4117 0.4705 0.3846 0.6667 0.5714 0.4666 0.5925 0.4 0.6667
Lenient Evaluation
Precision Recall F-Score
Directives Euclidean Manhaan LSA LDA USM Euclidean Manhaan LSA LDA USM Euclidean Manhaan LSA LDA USM
31998L0024 0.9565 1 0.9545 0.607 0.92 0.6666 0.147 0.6363 0.6296 0.6969 0.7857 0.2564 0.7636 0.6181 0.7931
32000L0054 0.5937 0.7 0.6785 0.6666 0.6764 0.6333 0.1707 0.5588 0.5454 0.7187 0.6129 0.2745 0.6129 0.6 0.6969
32003L0122 0.7272 0.6428 0.8 0.7777 0.6923 0.5714 0.6428 0.5333 0.5 0.6923 0.64 0.6428 0.64 0.6086 0.6923
32006L0025 0.6923 0.5714 0.8181 0.4166 0.6667 0.5625 0.4705 0.5294 0.3846 0.6667 0.6206 0.5161 0.6428 0.4 0.6667
achieved encouraging results over the multilingual and English lan-
guage corpus. We intend to carry out a more extensive multilingual
testing of the USM approach in the future work.
5 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
is paper presented a unifying text similarity measure (USM) for
automatically identifying the NIM provisions of EU directives in
the national law. USM beneted from the complementarity of three
similarity measures to identify transposed provisions. We used
our model to identity transpositions in a multilingual corpus of
four directives and their corresponding NIMs in three dierent
languages. We further tested the USM approach on an extended
English language corpus of four additional directives. e model
was evaluated by comparing the results with correlation tables.
Our results indicate that the model achieved a higher recall and
F-score than other state-of-the-art methods for text similarity in
both the corpora. e average F-score values for French, Italian
and English Directive-NIM pairs were 0.808, 0.736 and 0.708 re-
spectively in the multilingual corpus. is shows that our model is
able to identify transpositions in dierent legal systems with good
performance. Further evaluation on the English language corpus
demonstrated that USM consistently achieved a higher F-score and
recall than other text similarity methods. In future work, we intend
to investigate the evaluation of our model on a larger corpus of
directives and NIMs for dierent legislations. A promising idea
to achieve higher recall without crucially lowering the precision
could be achieved by integrating the existing statistical system with
the rule-based system proposed in [15]. We aim in our long-term
research at devising such an hybrid approach and integrating it in
our systems for legal informatics [3] [4].
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